Future Fiction Best-Sellers

MAY 2020
Andrews, Mary Kay—Hello, Summer
Brown, Dale—Eagle Station
Connelly, Michael—Fair Warning
Cussler, Clive—Wrath of Poseidon
Deaver, Jeffery—The Goodbye Man
Delinsky, Barbara—A Week at the Shore
De Los Santos, Marisa—I’d Give Anything
Kingsbury, Karen—Someone Like You
Lupica, Mike—Robert B. Parker’s Grudge Match
Michaels, Fern—Truth and Justice
Patterson, James—The 20th Victim
Quick, Amanda—Close Up
Roberts, Nora—Hideaway
Shaara, Jeff—To Wake the Giant
Sittenfeld, Curtis—Rodham
Straub, Emma—All Adults Here
Turow, Scott—The Last Trial
Weiner, Jennifer—Big Summer
Woods, Stuart—Bombshell

JUNE 2020
Chiaverini, Jennifer—Mrs. Lincoln’s Sisters
Giffin, Emily—The Lies That Bind
Hilderbrand, Elin—28 Summers
Jance, J. A.—Credible Threat
Johansen, Iris—The Persuasion
King, Laurie R.—Riviera Gold
Patterson, James—Hush
Patterson, James—The Summer House
Peterson, Tracie—The Way of Love
Robards, Karen—The Black Swan of Paris
Steel, Danielle—Daddy’s Girls

JULY 2020
Bell, Ted—Dragonfire
Coulter, Catherine—Deadlock
Freeman, Brian—Robert Ludlum’s The Bourne Evolution
Kellerman, Jonathan—Half Moon Bay
Macomber, Debbie—A Walk Along the Beach
McCall Smith, Alexander—The Geometry of Holding Hands
Patterson, James—1st Case
Patterson, James—Cajun Justice
Silva, Daniel—The Order

AUGUST 2020
Burke, James Lee—A Private Cathedral
Cabot, Meg—No Offense
Cornwell, Patricia—Spin
Cussler, Clive—The Saboteurs
Dailey, Janet—Whirlwind
Patterson, James—The Midwife
Steel, Danielle—Royal
Woods, Stuart—Choppy Water

SEPTEMBER 2020
Brown, Sandra—Thick as Thieves
Flynn, Vince—Total Power
Follett, Ken—The Evening and the Morning
Galbraith, Robert—Troubled Blood
Patterson, James—The Coast to Coast Murders
Penny, Louise—All the Devils are Here
Picoult, Jodi—The Book of Two Ways
Robinson, Marilynne—Jack
Sparks, Nicholas—The Return